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Abstract
The extraordinary species diversity of the Neotropical freshwater fish fauna is world
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renown. Yet, despite rich species diversity, taxonomic and genetic resources for its
Cerrado ichthyofauna remain poorly developed. We provide a reference library of
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149 DNA barcodes for 39 species/lineages of Cerrado headwater stream fishes from the
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tree-based criteria and minibarcodes for specimen identification. Mean Kimura
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Brazilian Distrito Federal and nearby areas and test the utility of distance-based criteria,
2-parameter genetic distances within species to orders ranged 18–121%. However,
mean intraspecific v. congeneric-interspecific distances (09–13%) overlapped extensively
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and distance-based barcoding failed to achieve correct identifications due to c. 4–121%
error rates and 195% ambiguous identifications related to the presence of singletons.
Overlap was reduced and best-match success rates improved drastically to 835% when
Characidium barcodes representing potential misidentifications or undescribed species
were removed. Tree-based monophyly criteria generally performed similarly to distance
methods, correctly differentiating up to c. 85% of species/lineages despite neighbourjoining and Bayesian tree errors (random lineage-branching events, long-branch attraction). Five clusters (Ancistrus aguaboensis, Characidium spp., Eigenmannia trilineata,
Hasemania hanseni and Hypostomus sp. 2) exhibited deep intraspecific divergences or para
−/polyphyly and multiple Barcode Index Number assignments indicative of putative candidate species needing taxonomic re-examination. Sliding-window analyses also indicated
that a 200 bp minibarcode region performed just as well at specimen identification as the
entire barcode gene. Future DNA barcoding studies of Distrito Federal–Cerrado freshwater fishes will benefit from increased sampling coverage, as well as consideration of
minibarcode targets for degraded samples and next-generation sequencing.
KEYWORDS

Brazil, Cerrado, cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1, DNA barcoding, freshwater fishes,
minibarcode

1 | I N T RO D UC T I O N

fishes, is concentrated in the rivers and lakes of the South American
Neotropics (Albert et al., 2011; Albert & Reis, 2011a, 2011b). Taking

The greatest diversity of freshwater fishes worldwide, including

into account this exceptional diversity, as well as increasing human

approximately c. 4600–13,000 species, or c. 35% of all freshwater

threats to biomes and native biota, the Neotropical region has become
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a priority area for biodiversity research and conservation efforts

geographical distributions (Junk et al., 2007; Reis et al., 2003), the

(Klink & Machado, 2005; Myers, Mittermeier, Mittermeier, da

need for systematic revisions to elucidate and stabilise taxonomy

Fonseca, & Kent, 2000; Prance, 2006) and for freshwater fishes in

(Langeani et al., 2009), as well as the paucity of genetic studies and

particular (Abell et al., 2008).

resources (but see Pereira et al., 2013; Bagley et al., in revision). More-

Within the Neotropics, freshwater fish communities of the

over, the sheer number and morphological diversity of native lineages

Cerrado biodiversity hotspot in central Brazil (Hoffmann & Jackson,

of tetras (Characiformes) and catfishes (Siluriformes), the two most

2000; Myers et al., 2000) are recognised as highly diversified (c. 1200

diverse orders of Cerrado fishes (Aquino & Colli, 2017), is overwhelm-

species, c. 40% of Brazilian fish species), endemic and threatened by

ing, requiring tedious study as well as consultation with taxonomic

human activities (Abell et al., 2008; Albert et al., 2011; Klink &

experts working on different families and clades within these orders.

Machado, 2005; Langeani et al., 2009). In particular, fishes of the

The advent of molecular methods for DNA sequencing has

Araguaia-Tocantins, upper Paraná and São Francisco river basins are

spawned new approaches for the effective identification and discov-

respectively 44%, 48% and 59% endemic and each of these basins

ery of species based on variation at mitochondrial DNA cytochrome

contains 181–346 species (Albert et al., 2011; Langeani et al., 2009).

c oxidase subunit 1 (cox1) gene, known as DNA barcoding (Hebert

However, Cerrado fishes from these and proximal drainages (e.g.,

et al., 2003). Through development of a cox1 sequence library tied to

Xingu arm of the Amazon Basin) face many environmental challenges,

expert-identified samples, DNA barcoding permits subsequent identi-

including major anthropogenic effects. For example, >55% of the Cer-

fication of unknown material to species level, usually with ≥90% suc-

rado's natural landscapes have been converted for agriculture, pas-

cess rates (reviewed in Collins et al., 2012), including studies of

tureland, or other human use by 2010, resulting in a rate of Cerrado

freshwater fishes (Díaz et al., 2016; Hubert et al., 2008; Ward et al.,

deforestation greater than that of the Amazon forest (Beuchle et al.,

2005). Results from studies comparing cox1 variation across samples

2015; Klink & Machado, 2005). Surprisingly, only c. 9% of the Cerrado

from multiple collection sites throughout species ranges have also

biome is under any legal protection, about 7% when considering areas

proven DNA barcoding to be adept at identifying morphologically

covered by native vegetation, compared with c. 28% of Brazilian Ama-

cryptic species, including undescribed biodiversity (Bickford et al.,

zonia (Françoso et al., 2015; Pacheco et al., 2018). It is also worrying

2006; Hebert et al., 2004; Hubert et al., 2008). For this reason, DNA

that climate and land-use changes have promoted increases in tem-

barcoding has assumed an essential position in integrative taxonomy

perature and rainfall extremes and, by 2100, projections point to an

(Padial et al., 2010; Puillandre et al., 2012). Thus, the DNA barcoding

increase in dry spells and warm days and nights (Magrin et al., 2014).

approach presents a key, but currently broadly unapplied tool for the

These changes, in turn, may promote increased runoff and soil erosion

development of genetic resources for taxonomic identification of

and major morphological and hydrological changes in large river sys-

nominal species and discovery of cryptic species (species limits) of

tems of the Cerrado (Anache et al., 2018; Arnell & Gosling, 2013; Coe

Cerrado freshwater fishes.

et al., 2011). Upper portions of major Cerrado water courses, for

This study presents a DNA barcoding library and analysis of fresh-

example, are already completely dry during the pronounced regional

water fishes from headwater streams from Cerrado upland areas

dry season in areas such as the Tocantins River; it is expected, there-

within and adjacent to the Brazilian Distrito Federal (capital), an area

fore, that major droughts will only aggravate the problem and reduce

that is characteristic of higher elevation Cerrado habitats facing

populations of freshwater fish and their connectivity even further in

drought seasonality and anthropogenic effects. A variety of studies

coming decades. Freshwater habitats of the Cerrado also suffer

have elucidated finer-scale environmental determinants of fish distri-

increasing threats from dam construction and silting and destruction

butions and community composition within this area of central-

of riparian areas at the expense of agriculture and livestock, combined

western Brazil, providing baseline ecological and taxonomic informa-

with a paucity of protected areas, all of which sadly have become

tion (Aquino et al., 2009; Aquino & Colli, 2017; Araújo & Tejerina-

common to virtually all continental waters of Brazil (Agostinho et al.,

Garro, 2007; Benedito-Cecilio et al., 2004; Claro-García & Shibatta,

2005; Klink & Machado, 2005; Nogueira et al., 2010).

2013; Couto & Aquino, 2011; Fialho et al., 2007; Langeani et al.,

Notwithstanding their great diversity and need of conservation

2007; Ribeiro et al., 2008; Viana, 1989). However, these studies have

protection, the basic biology and taxonomy of Cerrado freshwater

been limited by vagaries of current morphospecies taxonomy, as mod-

fishes, as well as the patterns and processes responsible for generat-

ern molecular genetic studies of freshwater fish species from the

ing and maintaining their outstanding diversity, remain little known

region have been limited. Although two recent DNA barcoding papers

(Buckup et al., 2007; Langeani et al., 2007, 2009). Recent studies elu-

have focused on understanding fish diversity and identifications in the

cidating new details on the ecology and distribution of fish species of

lower and upper Paraná River, one of these studies did not sequence

river basins in eastern Brazil and the Cerrado are encouraging (Aquino

any taxa from the Distrito Federal (Díaz et al., 2016), while the second

et al., 2009; Aquino & Colli, 2017; Langeani et al., 2009). However,

focused mainly on lower reaches of the upper Paraná Basin and

there are few studies in general and many have emphasised

included only a handful of samples and species from the Distrito Fed-

inventorying taxonomic groups or fish communities from restricted

eral (Pereira et al., 2013). Another study focused on DNA barcoding

geographical areas (Aquino et al., 2009; Casatti & Castro, 1998). Accu-

of São Francisco Basin freshwater fishes, but likewise, included no

rate identification of fish specimens remains challenging due to over-

samples from the Distrito Federal (de Carvalho et al., 2011). Yet

lap in species morphological characters, wide variation in their

another study focused specifically on testing whether one widespread
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species, Piabina argentea Reinhardt 1867 (also sampled in the present

2008–2011 are detailed in Aquino et al. (2009) and Couto and Aquino

study), contained multiple undescribed forms (Pereira et al., 2011).

(2011) and included SISBIO (Sistema de Autorização e Informação em

Herein, we sequence 39 species/lineages of fish from the Distrito

Biodiversidade) permit #42573–1.

Federal and nearby areas to provide a reference DNA barcoding
library for this system and test two hypotheses: first, that DNA
barcoding techniques can accurately identify local freshwater fish species in the face of taxonomic uncertainty and second, that genetic var-

2.1 | Taxon sampling and DNA sequencing

iation within nominal species will be lower on average than that

Fishes were captured from 42 sites across the Brazilian Distrito Fed-

witnessed between species. We also evaluate the utility of

eral and nearby areas (Figure 1 and Table S1) between 2009 and

minibarcode regions for DNA barcoding in this system, because

2015 using 3 × 1 m seines with 2 mm mesh diameter. Fin clips or

archive and frozen material from Neotropical fish collections are often

muscle plugs were taken from anesthetised fishes in the field, stored

degraded and sequencing shorter fragments can improve chances of

in 95–99% ethanol and returned to the laboratory on ice, along with

DNA amplification in such cases (Meusnier et al., 2008).

voucher material preserved in 10% formalin. Vouchers for all species
are deposited in two ichthyological collections: the Coleção Ictiológica
da Universidade de Brasília (CIUnB) in Brasília and the Coleção de

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

Peixes do Departamento de Zoologia e Botânica da Universidade
Permission to undertake 2015 field sampling and material transport

Estadual Paulista, São José do Rio Preto (DZSJRP). Tissue samples

were granted through SISBIO permits #48145–1 to J.C.B. and

were obtained for molecular analyses from a total of 152 individuals

#48111–4 to F.L.N. Sampling procedures and permitting for years

representing 39 species/lineages (nominal taxa plus candidate species
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F I G U R E 1 Map of freshwater fish sampling localities across the study area, including the Brazilian Distrito Federal (DF) and surrounding areas
of the Cerrado biome. ( ), Sampling sites; ( ), site 41 ReBIO do Gama within the Brasília metropolitan area. The three main river basins: UP,
upper Paraná River; USF, upper São Francisco River; UT, upper Tocantins River (UT). Inset map shows the location of site 42 Paracatu, as well as
the position of the DF relative to other states in central-western Brazil: BA, Bahia; GO, Goiás; MG, Minas Gerais
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listed in Aquino et al. (2009), Langeani et al. (2007) and Aquino and

and between-group K2P distances for species, genera, families and

Colli (2017)).

orders estimated in MEGA7 (Kumar et al., 2016.

Initial taxonomic determinations were made to genus or species

To assess barcode success at specimen identification using dis-

level in the field and followed up as needed by detailed identifications

tance methods, we used SPECIESIDENTIFIER 18 (Meier et al., 2006) to

under a confocal microscope, or by shipping samples to taxonomic

simulate DNA barcoding identification by querying sequences in the

experts for identification. Identifications are compliant with Fish-BOL

library against one another and quantifying the proportion of correctly

(www.fishbol.org) collaborators' reliability levels 1 through 3 (Steinke &

versus incorrectly identified specimens based on best match (BM) and

Hanner, 2011; Ward, 2012). We follow the family and subfamily clas-

best close match (BCM) criteria. K2P genetic distances were used as

sification scheme in Reis et al. (2003).

the basis for all query comparisons and for threshold calculations dur-

We extracted whole genomic DNA from tissue samples using Invi-

ing BCM. Exploratory analysis was used to identify an appropriate

trogen PureLink Genomic Purification kits (Invitrogen; www.

pairwise K2P distance threshold for species identification in our sam-

invitrogen.com) and DNA was eluted from spin columns using two

ple, based on overlap range of intraspecific and congeneric-

consecutive spins into 75–100 μl of elution buffer. Success of DNA

interspecific distances and a 5% error margin from the upper end of

extractions was confirmed using 1% agarose gels and final sample

the range. We then conducted BCM simulations over a series of

DNA concentration and purity were quantified using a NanoDrop

threshold values ranging from the traditional BOLD value of 1%

2000c Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific; www.thermoscientific.

(Ratnasingham & Hebert, 2007), to the 2% value widely used for

com). We amplified the cox1 gene using fish-specific primers Fish-F1
and Fish-R1 described in Ward et al. (2005) and in rare cases we used
the universal barcode primers Lco-1490 and Hco-2198 of Hebert et al.
(2003). Final concentrations of PCR components per 25 μl reaction
included c. 25 ng template DNA, 025 μM of each primer, 0625 units
of Taq DNA polymerase, 01 mM per deoxynucleotide triphosphate
(dNTP), 25 μl of 10X reaction buffer and 25 mM MgCl2. Our FishF1–Fish-R1 PCR protocol involved initial denaturation at 95 C for
2 min, followed by 35 cycles of 95 C for 30 s, 54 C for 30 s and 72 C
for 1 min 30 s, with a final extension at 72 C for 7 min. The Lco1490–Hco-2198 PCR protocol involved annealing temperatures of
45 C and 50 C and is given in Hebert et al. (2003). Forward and
reverse sequences were obtained through cycle sequencing using
BigDye Terminator 31 cycle sequencing kit chemistry using 1/16th
reaction size and the manufacturer's instructions (Applied Biosystems;
www.appliedbiosystems.com). Sequenced products were purified
using cocktails of exonuclease I combined with shrimp alkaline phosphatase (ExoSAP-IT; USB Corp., Thermo Fisher Scientific) and then

freshwater fishes (Ward et al., 2009) and up to 15%, including the
intraspecific threshold value estimated above. To understand the
effect of singletons on our results, we used the R package spider
(Brown et al., 2012) to conduct similar BM and BCM analyses while
excluding singletons. We also evaluated the smallest and most
extreme intraspecific and congeneric-interspecific pairwise distance
relationships among species in SpeciesIdentifier (https://github.com/
gaurav/taxondna/releases/tag/1.8).

We

used

spider

and

the

BarcodingR package (Zhang et al., 2017) to calculate and plot the
DNA barcode gap, or amount of separation between intraspecific and
congeneric-interspecific distances (Meier et al., 2006; Meier et al.,
2008; Meyer & Paulay, 2005). Finally, we clustered barcodes in SpeciesIdentifier such that each sequence had at least one match below
the intraspecific threshold distance and we evaluated the percentage
of threshold violations and the contents of each cluster.
We compared our distance-only analyses above to the performance of using tree-based monophyly criteria to assess whether DNA
barcodes could distinguish species/lineages in the Distrito Federal fish
library. We used PAUP* 40a (build 159; Swofford, 2002) to infer a

run on Applied Biosystems 3500 and 3730xl automated capillary

single best neighbour-joining (NJ) tree showing clustering relation-

sequencers. Edited sequence data, unedited sequence chromatograms

ships among samples based on K2P distances and we assessed confi-

and sample metadata including collections information were uploaded

dence in individual nodes of the tree using 500 NJ bootstrap pseudo-

to the Barcode of Life Data (BOLD) database (www.boldsystems.org)

replicates. We also inferred a phylogeny of the barcodes using Bayes-

under our Barcoding Freshwater Fishes of the Distrito Federal

ian inference analysis in MrBayes 32 (Ronquist et al., 2012). Prior to

(BFFDF) accession. Additionally, aligned DNA sequence data were

running MrBayes, we estimated the optimal cox1 codon partitioning

submitted to GenBank (accession numbers MK464024–MK464172;

scheme (versus concatenation) and DNA substitution model in

Table S1). We also provide our DNA sequence alignment in a Men-

PartitionFinder 20 (Lanfear et al., 2012; Lanfear et al., 2014) while

deley Data accession (https://doi.org/10.17632/9pr3cpf33g.1).

unlinking branch lengths, only considering models available in
MrBayes and using the corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc)

2.2 | Data analysis

statistic for model selection. Subsequently, we ran MrBayes for 10 million generations (sampling every 1000th generation and saving branch

Our mtDNA cox1 gene sequences contained no gaps; consequently,

lengths) while specifying the scheme and models selected in

they were straightforwardly edited and aligned by-eye in GENEIOUS

PartitionFinder. After checking the posterior traces of MrBayes

R10 (Biomatters Ltd.; www.geneious.com). All DNA sequences at least

parameters

500 bp in length were trimmed to include only the 652 bp gene

stationarity) in Tracer 16 (Rambaut et al., 2013) and confirming con-

region prior to analyses. Descriptive statistics for Kimura's (Kimura,

vergence of the potential scale reduction factor to a value of 10, we

1980; R Core Team, 2017; www.r-project.org) based on mean within-

summarised the posterior distribution of trees and parameters in a

for

proper

run

convergence

and

sampling

(e.g.,
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Bayesian consensus topology in MrBayes while excluding the first

be a general feature of Neotropical fish material, we decided to con-

25% of trees as burn-in. We rooted our NJ and Bayesian consensus

duct a minibarcode analysis. We used the slideAnalyses function in

trees with two barcodes of introduced Lepomis gibbosus (L. 1758)

apider to determine the shortest window, among 50, 100, 150 and

(Centrarchidae) sampled herein, which represent distant outgroups

200 bp windows surveyed at codon intervals across the cox1 gene,

(Table S1). We conducted two tree-based identification assessments

that could best differentiate among Distrito Federal freshwater fish

on each topology. First, we deemed barcodes successful at differenti-

species. We defined the best minibarcode as the sliding-window posi-

ating a given species/lineage in the library from others when barcodes

tion and length that yielded a proportion of identical clades >85% for

of that species formed a monophyletic cluster with all conspecific

shallow clusters (no deeper than the median node depth) as well as

barcodes with ≥70% bootstrap support or ≥ 095 Bayesian posterior

the lowest proportion of zero pairwise non-conspecific distances. If

probability. Singletons were counted as monophyletic so long as they

necessary, we broke ties by choosing the window minimising the

did not nest within samples of another species/lineage. Second, we

mean_distance (mean distance in the matrix) statistic, which is desir-

applied Hebert et al.'s (2003) criteria, which only require monophyly

able with small sample sizes. The single best window identified

but deem singletons as ambiguous and thus unidentified samples.

through this procedure was then subjected to BM and BCM analyses

Misidentifications were assessed when conspecific barcodes occurred

in SpeciesIdentifier similar to those described above for the full

in multiple clusters (Hebert et al., 2003; Meier et al., 2006). We tem-

barcode sequence set. Following Doña et al. (2015), we used DNASP

pered our monophyly results by testing the null hypothesis that pat-

5 (Librado & Rozas, 2009) to evaluate the suitability of regions

terns of monophyletic clustering of our barcode samples might reflect

flanking the best window for development of fish-specific primers to

chance branching, which coalescent theory predicts can occur with

amplify the minibarcode, based on DNA polymorphism of sliding win-

greater frequency when (intraspecific) sample sizes are small, as for

dows across the gene.

many taxa in our study. We tested the random-branching null hypothesis by calculating Rosenberg's (2007) probability of monophyly for
every node in a rooted NJ tree reconstructed from K2P distances

3 | RESULTS

using the rosenberg function available in spider and a significance
level of α = 005.

We obtained cox1 sequences of 652 bp in length for a sample of

Despite overlap in intraspecific and interspecific distances in our

152 individual fish spanning 39 species/lineages (37 native, plus

barcode library (see §3), we conducted analyses to identify primary spe-

2 exotic) representing five orders and 13 families (Table S1). After

cies delimitation hypotheses using the popular barcode index numbers

removing sequences from three individuals (Characidium fasciatum

(BIN) approach based on refined single linkage (RESL) analysis

Reinhardt 1867, JCB 112 (Table S1); Piabina argentea Reinhardt 1867,

(Ratnasingham & Hebert, 2013), which is automated through the opera-

CIUnB 985_1; Planaltina myersi Böhlke 1954, CIUnB 912_1; Table S1)

tional taxonomic unit (OTU) Pipeline on BOLD. This method assigns

with greater than c. 30% missing data (< 500 bp of data), the final

sequences to BINs independent of prior taxonomic assignment and has

alignment contained 149 barcodes representing the same number of

been shown to outperform several other methods in taxonomic perfor-

species. Our sampling covered c. 35% (39/110 species/lineages) of

mance and computational efficiency (Ratnasingham & Hebert, 2013).

the known stream ichthyofauna of the Distrito Federal including

The BINs were compared with nominal taxonomy using the BIN discor-

35–70 species/lineages identified in Aquino and Colli (2017), plus the

dance report functionality of BOLD. Additionally, we evaluated trees

introduced pumpkinseed sunfish L. gibbosus (Centrarchidae) and sev-

and distance patterns, including summaries output by the Pairwise

eral candidate species (Aquino et al., 2009; P.P.U.A., J.C.B. and F.L.N.,

Explorer and Extreme Pairwise modules of SpeciesIdentifier and classi-

unpubl. Data; Table 1). Given sequences were the same length and

fied genetic divergences among conspecific and congeneric compari-

contained no insertions or deletions (indels) or stop codons, we could

sons as moderate at >2% (typical fish barcode threshold; Ward et al.,

assume that we did not mistakenly amplify nuclear copies of mtDNA,

2009) and extreme at >53% (SpeciesIdentifier cutoff; see §3). Species

or nuclear mitochondrial DNA segments (NUMT; Funk & Omland,

or lineages exhibiting extreme pairwise divergences were compared

2003). The shortest sequence was 519 bp in length and the mean

to BINs and we conducted additional analyses of genetic structure

sequence length was 645 bp (Figure S1) and base composition was

for these groups of samples. First, we estimated statistical parsimony

CT-biased as expected for freshwater fish cox1 (A, 245; C, 267; G,

networks among cox1 haplotypes from these species sequences in TCS

181; T, 307%).

121 (Clement et al., 2000) while using a 95% connection limit, identify-

The mean K2P distances within species, genera, families and

ing ancestral haplotypes and using congeneric samples as outgroups.

orders were 13% (Table 1), 18%, 97% and 121%, respectively and

Second, we used Arlequin 3512 (Excoffier et al., 2005) to estimate

thus exhibited c. seven-fold higher genetic distances within orders as

FST values for pairwise comparisons of clusters within these species

compared with species (Figure S2). Despite substantial genetic varia-

(independent networks), while testing significance of the F-statistics

tion, SpeciesIdentifier analysis showed that intraspecific and interspe-

using 10,000 permutations.

cific distances overlapped widely, from 0% up to 178%, with all

A number of samples available to us in the present study were not

congeneric-interspecific distances falling in this interval. The region of

sequenced due to low-quality preservation, or poor amplification of

90% overlap (5% error in each tail) spanned 015% to 1249%, the lat-

DNA extracts possibly due to degradation in storage. As this will likely

ter of which represents the critical intraspecific threshold value. These
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T A B L E 1 Cerrado freshwater fish species sampled in the present study, along with their status, sample sizes (n), and mean intraspecific
Kimura (1980) 2-parameter (K2P) genetic distances. Supraspecific taxonomic ranks apply to all subsequent rows in the table until the next rank is
given
Order

Family

Subfamily

Species

Status

n

Mean K2P distance

Characiformes

Crenuchidae

–

Characidium fasciatum

Native

11

5502%

–

–

–

Characidium gomesi

Native

9

–

–

–

–

Characidium zebra

Native

26

1797%

–

Characidae

Stethaprioninae

Hasemania hanseni

Native

13

0494%

–

–

–

Hasemania sp.

Native

2

0%

–

–

–

Moenkhausia aurantia

Native

2

0441%

–

–

–

Astyanax fasciatus

Native

2

0220%

–

–

Cheirodontinae

Kolpotocheirodon theloura

Native

1

–

–

–

Stevardiinae

Bryconamericus turiuba Langeani

Native

3

2567%

–

–

–

Creagrutus atrisignum

Native

1

–

–

–

–

Hysteronotus megalostomus

Native

2

0%

–

–

–

Knodus moenkhausii

Native

2

0%

–

–

–

Piabina argentea

Native

9

0512%

–

–

–

Planaltina myersi

Native

2

–

–

Erythrinidae

–

Hoplias malabaricus

Native

1

–

–

Serrasalmidae

–

Serrasalmus maculatus

Native

1

–

Siluriformes

Trichomycteridae

Trichomycterinae

Ituglanis goya Datovo,

Native

1

–

–

Callichthyidae

Corydoradinae

Aspidoras eurycephalus

Native

1

–

–

–

–

Aspidoras fuscoguttatus

Native

2

0%

–

Loricariidae

Otothyrinae

Microlepidogaster longicolla

Native

2

0220%

–

–

–

Rhinolekos sp.

Native

2

0%

–

–

Loricariinae

Harttia punctata

Native

1

–

–

–

–

Rineloricaria latirostris

Native

2

0%

–

–

Hypostominae

Hypostomus ancistroides

Native

3

0%

–

–

–

Hypostomus sp. 1

Native

1

0%

–

–

–

Hypostomus sp. 2

Native

24

1362%

–

–

–

Ancistrus aguaboensis

Native

3

6028%

–

Heptapteridae

–

Cetopsorhamdia iheringi

Native

2

2231

–

–

–

Heptapterus sp.

Native

1

–

–

–

–

Imparfinis borodini

Native

1

–

–

–

–

Phenacorhamdia unifasciata

Native

4

0%

–

–

–

Rhamdia quelen

Native

1

–

–

Pimelodidae

–

Pimelodella sp.

Native

2

2929%

Gymnotiformes

Sternopygidae

–

Eigenmannia trilineata

Native

2

7038%

Cyprinodontiformes

Rivulidae

–

Melanorivulus pictus

Native

1

–

–

Cynolebiidae

Cynolebiinae

Simpsonichthys boitonei

Native

1

–

–

Poeciliidae

Poeciliinae

Phalloceros harpagos

Native

4

0%

–

–

–

Poecilia reticulata

Exotic

2

0%

Perciformes

Centrarchidae

–

Lepomis gibbosus

Exotic

2

0%

results indicated lack of a DNA barcode gap, which was confirmed

success was low to moderate using distance-only criteria. Identifica-

visually in BarcodingR by extensive overlapping distance distributions

tion success under the BM approach was 685% (n = 102), with

(Figure 2a) and by plotting boxplots of the distribution of pairwise

29 ambiguous queries (195%) and 18 incorrect (121%). Identification

K2P distances in each 50 bp sliding window at a per-codon frequency

success under BCM was slightly worse, ranging from 577% to 685%

in spider, as shown by the extensive overlap in Figure S3. Accordingly,

across the 1% to 15% threshold values in our sensitivity analysis and
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(c)

(d)
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300
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F I G U R E 2 DNA barcode-gap results for samples of freshwater fishes from the Brazilian Distrito Federal and surrounding areas of the
Cerrado biome. Barplots show the relative distributions of intraspecific genetic distances ( ) and interspecific genetic distances ( ) based on
Kimura's (1980) 2-parameter (K2P) model a, c for the full barcode alignment and b, d the best minibarcode given in Table 1. (a), (b) Results for the
full dataset; (c), (d) results when problematic Characidium samples were excluded from the analysis. ( ), Sets of extreme pairwise distances
removed during no-Characidium analyses. Extremely long vertical bars are truncated for ease of presentation, but had frequencies ranging in the
thousands
being 685% at the intraspecific threshold value (1249%). However,

with a region of 90% overlap of only 096% (397% to 494%), re-

while ambiguous identifications were the same, BCM yielded a lower

establishing the cut-off threshold at a lower value of 494%. Therefore,

incorrect rate of only 10 queries (67%) and only 8 sequences had no

we re-ran the entire distance-based analysis on the no-Characidium

match closer than 1249%. Clustering samples at the threshold value

library in SpeciesIdentifier. We found that success rate was greatly

yielded 27 clusters, only 18 (667%) of which corresponded to a single

improved when Characidium were excluded, with identification under

species/lineage in the library, suggesting that clustering by closest

BM reaching 835% (n = 86), with a massive drop in ambiguous queries

match did not outperform our best match approaches above. Con-

to 2 (194%) but a similar incorrect rate (146%). While BCM perfor-

ducting BCM in spider at the intraspecific threshold value above gave

mance remained lower than that of BM, the BCM results improved to

results similar to those obtained with SpeciesIdentifier, placing suc-

an 806% success rate with nearly the same ambiguous and incorrect

cess at 678%, with 31 ambiguous queries (including no id queries).

queries as BM. Clustering sequences at the new threshold yielded

Our threshold-level BCM results did not change when singletons were

34

excluded in SpeciesIdentifier, which again gave a 678% success rate.

species/lineage labels. Thus, in the absence of taxonomically problem-

From comparisons of K2P distances, we determined that a sizable
portion of overlap in intraspecific and interspecific distances reported

atic

clusters,

with

samples,

27

clustering

(711%)

of

clusters

was notably

corresponding

improved

but

did

to
not

outperform BM.

above was caused by a single problematic set of samples, those of the

Our NJ tree (Figures 3 and 4) had a branch-length distribution

genus Characidium Reinhardt 1867 (Figure 2). When Characidium were

suggesting a long timescale of evolution, leading to short internode

removed from the matrix and distances were recalculated, a barcode

distances near the root among clusters with low bootstrap support

gap was not obtained (Figure 2c) but the degree of overlap of intra- ver-

values. This is consistent with Aquino and Colli's (2017) taxonomy-

sus interspecific distances in SpeciesIdentifier declined markedly to 4%

based super tree for Distrito Federal fish communities, which they
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F I G U R E 3 Upper portion of
neighbour-joining tree (area indicated by
grey shading at top-left) of 149 cox1
sequences from 39 species/lineages of
freshwater fishes from the Brazilian
Distrito Federal and surrounding areas of
the Cerrado biome, based on K2P
genetic distances. Branches
corresponding to categories of
intraspecific distances are highlighted
different colours ((
), < 2%; (
),
2.0–53%; (
) > 53%). Bootstrap
proportion measures of nodal support
>50% are shown along branches of
the tree
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CIUnB846_2
CIUnB884_B
JCB69
JCB221
JCB315
JCB220
JCB349
JCB298
JCB317
JCB287
JCB316
JCB352
CIUnB846_1
JCB300
0.03
CIUnB884_A
JCB70
JCB286
JCB348
JCB299
JCB354
JCB351
JCB297
JCB294
Characidium zebra
JCB76
69
JCB311
66
JCB77
100
JCB283
JCB284
100
JCB104
JCB111
JCB27
95 JCB28
JCB29
95
JCB33
JCB341
91
85 JCB343
JCB107
81
JCB135 ( C. gomesi )
86
CIUnB913
72
CIUnB960 Characidium fasciatum ,
100
JCB342
C. gomesi in part
CIUnB951
JCB136
74
JCB235
100
JCB344
JCB137
JCB168
JCB329
94 JCB334
JCB328
JCB330
JCB167
JCB277
82 JCB327
JCB335
CIUnB1246
94
78
Hypostomus sp. 2
JCB24
CIUnB915
66
CIUnB910_1
JCB337
61 99
JCB338
86
JCB340
JCB101
JCB228
JCB229
62
100
JCB427
JCB416
53
CIUnB952
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JCB88
Hypostomus sp. 1
JCB307
JCB90
100
Hypostomus ancistroides
JCB91
JCB92
100
JCB828
JCB826
Ancistrus aguaboensis
JCB827
CIUnB1002
Rineloricaria lacustris
CIUnB1000_2

calibrated to a root depth of 210 million years ago (Mya) using multi-

similar to that of the NJ tree, with a similar pattern of short

ple fossil and phylogenetic node calibrations. Instances of putative

internodes–polytomies near the root with low Bayesian posterior

long-branch attraction were identified involving the characiform spe-

probability support, the same patterns of long-branch attraction and

cies Serrasalmus maculatus Kner 1858 and Hoplias malabaricus (Bloch

similar para or polyphyletic patterns of characiform families

1794), both singletons with long branches that grouped incorrectly

(Figure S4). Given sufficient similarity between the two topologies, we

with catfish species (Siluriformes) but without significant nodal sup-

focus most of the remainder of our discussion on the NJ tree. Despite

port (Figure 4). Many families formed monophyletic clusters (10/13,

the limitations discussed above, identifications based on tree-based

or 77%), but the three largest families were para or polyphyletic,

criteria applied to the NJ topology were successful in c. 85% of cases

with characiform lineages nested within Siluriformes, which itself

(n = 33/39 species/lineages, 846%) under the first method, with

formed a paraphyletic grade toward the root interspersed with char-

much lower success of 641% of cases when all 13 singletons were

aciform, gymnotiform and cyprinodontiform lineages. For example,

counted as ambiguous (Hebert et al., 2003). Still, the rate of misidenti-

clusters of conspecific Eigenmannia trilineata López & Castello 1966

fications under both scenarios was low, at 26% and 0%, respectively.

(Gymnotidae) and Melanorivulus pictus (Costa 1989) + Simpsonichthys

Rosenberg's monophyly test results are presented over nodes of the

boitonei Carvalho 1959 (Rivulidae) erroneously clustered with catfish

NJ tree in Figure S5, which demonstrates that clustering of nodes in

lineages. The Bayesian inference topology from MrBayes was very

the region of the tree with the most singleton and two-sample species
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To Fig. 3
(top)
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100
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Creagrutus atrisignum
CIUnB872
100
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Hysteronotus megalostomus
CIUnB987_2
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Kolpotocheirodon theloura
100
CIUnB899
Pimelodella sp.
JCB396
Rhamdia quelen
JCB392
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CIUnB856
Heptapterus sp.
CIUnB919
CIUnB963
Cetopsorhamdia
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iheringi
CIUnB927
CIUnB953_1
Phenacorhamdia unifasciata
CIUnB953_2
CIUnB962
CIUnB839_1 Eigenmannia trilineata
CIUnB931
Hara punctata
CIUnB900
Hoplias malabaricus
CIUnB_1244
100
CIUnB876
Rhinolekos sp.
CIUnB843_1
100
CIUnB929_1
Microlepidogaster longicolla
CIUnB942_1
Ituglanis goya
CIUnB875
Serrasalmus maculatus
JCB393
100
CIUnB914_1
Aspidoras fuscoguatus
CIUnB914_2
Aspidoras eurycephalus
JCB862_1
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CIUnB920
Simpsonichthys boitonei
CIUnB1331_11
CIUnB907_1
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Phalloceros harpagos
CIUnB943_1
CIUnB943_2
CIUnB867_1
Poecilia reculata
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Lepomis gibbosus
56
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0.03
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93
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100
100

100
100

100
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F I G U R E 4 Lower portion of neighbour-joining tree (area indicated by grey shading at top-left) of 149 cox1 sequences from
39 species/lineages of freshwater fishes from the Brazilian Distrito Federal and surrounding areas of the Cerrado biome, based on K2P genetic
distances. Branches corresponding to categories of intraspecific distances are highlighted different colours ((
), < 2%; (
), 2.0–53%; (
)
> 53%). Bootstrap proportion measures of nodal support >50% are shown along branches of the tree

had the greatest proportion of nodes that could be monophyletic at

BINs due to higher taxonomic-rank conflicts included BOLD:

random (results were the same during attempts to account for small

AAE2970 (n = 2 Moenkhausia aurantia Bertaco, Jerep & Carvalho

sample size by increasing α to 010 or 020; J.C.B., pers. obs.). In light

2011, n = 1 P. myersi) and BOLD:ABZ1565 (n = 1 Bryconamericus tur-

of our distance-based results, we removed Characidium samples and

iuba Langeani, Lucena, Pedrini & Tarelho-Pereira 2005, n = 1

built a second NJ tree (Figure S6). Rescoring monophyly over this tree

P. argentea). Subsequent voucher checks revealed that the specimens

revealed an c. 85% (861%) success rate under the simplest method,

associated with the first of these conflicts have correct identifications;

but a c. 64% success rate when counting the increased proportion of

however, the second of these conflicts resulted from a single mis-

singletons as ambiguous.

identification and the correct species assignment for specimens in

A total of 148 sequences (99.3%) met quality criteria for BIN

BIN BOLD:ABZ1565 is P. argentea. The only discordant BIN due to a

assignment on BOLD and these were assigned into 46 BINs

species-level conflict was BOLD:ADR3920 (n = 1 Characidium gomesi

(Table S1), or OTUs forming hypotheses of candidate species limits.

Travassos 1956, n = 1 C. fasciatum) found in the problematic genus

Most BINs were concordant (n = 24), 19 BINs were based on single-

Characidium, a case that could reflect inadequate taxonomy.

tons and only 3 BINs were categorised as discordant, containing two

A higher number of BINs than nominal species or threshold clus-

or more taxonomic designations at species or higher rank. Discordant

ters could indicate the presence of undescribed species or genetic

BINs were each due to a single conflicting species and discordant

structure; consistent with this, we found 7 species/lineages that were
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assigned to multiple BINs (Table S1), or putative candidate species.

gap (Figure 2b) but correctly classified 664% of queries (both tests),

Five of these species/lineages were also classified into the extreme

which was very similar to the level of identification success in the BM

divergence category during distance comparisons, as shown by high-

and BCM analyses of the full barcode sequences. The 12.75%

light colours along tip branches in Figures 3 and 4. These included

pairwise intraspecific distance threshold value estimated for the

maximum intraspecific distances of 178%, 78%, 68%, 62% and

minibarcode region was also nearly identical to that of the full

54% among Characidium spp. (maximum intraspecific distance within

barcodes. Removing problematic Characidium samples from the

single lineage: 139%, C. fasciatum), Ancistrus aguaboensis Fisch-

minibarcode alignment again improved the barcode gap (Figure 2d)

Muller, Mazzoni & Weber 2001, Hypostomus sp. 2, Eigenmannia

and re-running the distance analyses improved results drastically,

trilineata and Hasemania hanseni (Fowler 1949), barcodes, respec-

increasing BM and BCM success rates to 80.6% and 75.7%, respec-

tively. Sample sizes were too small to conduct analyses of population

tively, at a new threshold value of 3.09%. Analysis of polymorphic

genetic structure in A. aguaboensis and E. trilineata. However, popula-

sites, as indicated by nucleotide diversity (π) and Watterson's theta

tion structure results for Characidium spp. revealed that the five main

(θW), revealed that this minibarcode corresponded to a relatively con-

clusters identified from the NJ and Bayesian topologies formed six

served region (Figure 5) positioned such that a 50 primer could be

distinct parsimony networks (Figure S7), three of which were signifi-

designed in the transition area to conserved sites and either reverse

cantly different with large pairwise FST estimates of 0.75–1 (p < .001

primer used during PCR amplification (see §2) could be used as the 30

to

primer.

p < .05 ± .001).

Highly

differentiated

clusters

exhibited

phylogeographic structure with the Characidium zebra Eigenmann
1909 + C. fasciatum cluster (cluster 1; BIN: BOLD:ADR3189) mainly
from the Upper Tocantins basin, a cluster of C. fasciatum plus

4 | DISCUSSION

C. gomesi in part (cluster 5; BIN: BOLD:ADR3921) from the upper Paraná Basin and a C. fasciatum cluster (cluster 4; BIN: BOLD:AAO5269)
from the upper São Francisco Basin (Figure 3a and Figure S7). Results
for Hasemania Ellis 1911 confirmed that H. hanseni and Hasemania
sp. form two parsimony networks separated by 12 mutations (BINs:

Most studies of DNA barcoding in freshwater fishes report specimen
identification success rates ≥90% and as high as 99–100%, over broad
spatial and taxonomic scales from continents (April et al., 2011; Hubert et al., 2008; Pereira et al., 2013; Ward et al., 2009) to large regions

BOLD:AAO6055, BOLD:AAY2122; Figure S8) and are highly differen-

(Benzaquem et al., 2015; Díaz et al., 2016; Pereira et al., 2011). In

tiated based on a significant pairwise FST of 034 (p < .05 ± .001). A

addition to clear patterns of monophyly on NJ clustering trees, identi-

phylogeographic break was observed in this lineage between

fication success is often attributed to the presence of a DNA barcode

Hasemania sp., which were exclusively from the southernmost upper

gap caused by lower divergence within species than between species,

Paraná site at Paracatu, MG (site 42; Figure 1) and all other Hasemania

supporting the application of arbitrary distance thresholds of around

samples (northern sites, all three basins). Hypostomus Lacépède 1803

c. 2% in freshwater fish species (Ward et al., 2009). Fish barcoding

clusters

with

studies also frequently recover limited spatial-genetic structure

Hypostomus sp. 2 forming four unconnected parsimony networks (cla-

between populations within species (Ward, 2009). These results con-

des 1–4; BINs: imperfectly corresponding to BOLD:AAD0323, BOLD:

tradict patterns of mtDNA variation, genetic structure and taxonomic

ACE2903 and BOLD:ACZ7798) and Hypostomus ancistroides (Ihering

uncertainty across various spatiotemporal scales in the metazoan liter-

1911) and Hypostomus sp. 1 each forming a unique network (concor-

ature, including evidence from 30 years of phylogeography studies

dant BINs BOLD:AAW9386 and BOLD:ADR4025, respectively;

showing that cryptic genetic structuring within species is widespread

also

exhibited

significant

population

structure,

Figure S9). These clusters were significantly differentiated at pairwise

(Avise, 2000; Bagley & Johnson, 2014; Bickford et al., 2006). The

FST, with the most robust estimates based on the largest sample sizes

implied 0–10% failure rate is also much less than the estimated 23%

being the FST of 079 (p = <.0001) distinguishing Hypostomus sp. 2

incidence of para or polyphyletic patterns in Funk and Omland's

(parsimony network clade 1) from Hypostomus sp. 1 and an FST of

(2003) review of mtDNA genetic results across of a wide diversity of

082 (p < .001 ± .0003) distinguishing Hypostomus sp. 2 from

animal taxa. This suggests that, while barcoding of fishes has been

H. ancistroides. The Hypostomus results also highlight a distinct pattern

and continues to be a successful endeavour, DNA barcoding success

of phylogeographical differentiation, with Hypostomus sp. 1 and

rates have probably been overestimated, as indicated by studies of

H. ancistroides samples only in the upper Tocantins Basin and

fishes (Breman et al., 2016) as well as dipterans, butterflies and marine

Hypostomus sp. 2 in all three sampled basins.

gastropods (Meyer & Paulay, 2005; Meier et al., 2006, 2008;

Minibarcode analysis with different sliding-window sizes revealed

Wiemers & Fiedler, 2007). The underlying issue is that failing to

optimum windows in similar positions along the cox1 gene, clustering

include allopatric species (i.e., sister taxa) can lead barcode libraries

within the final 200 bp of the alignment (Table 2). The proportion of

from broad geographical scales to overestimate interspecific variation,

zero non-conspecific distances was greater than zero in all cases, con-

inflating barcode success (Meyer & Paulay, 2005). In a recent analysis

sistent with the lack of a DNA barcode gap in the original full-length

of spiders, expanding the geographical scale up to discrete temperate

barcodes. The best window was a 200 bp window starting from cox1

continents increased rather than decreased DNA barcoding and gap-

nucleotide position 379 and going through position 579. In BM and

analysis success (Čandek & Kuntner, 2015). However, the generality

BCM tests, this 200 bp window minibarcode exhibited no barcode

of this finding for the Neotropics seems doubtful, especially given its
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T A B L E 2 Results of sliding-window analyses in spider (Brown et al., 2012). Results are presented across four different sliding-window sizes
for the best window positions meeting the criterion of having a proportion of identical neighbour-joining (NJ) clades shared between full-length
data and the window of >85% of identical clades for shallow nodes (shallower than the midpoint of root depth). Results from the overall best
window are shown in bold font. Mean distance refers to the mean of distances in the matrix of pairwise K2P distances calculated from sequences
within the window
Window
size (bp)

Position (starting
nucleotide)

Mean
distance

Proportion zero non-conspecific
distances

Proportion of identical clades
shared

50

none

–

–

–

100

502

028

024

090

150

487

025

023

088

200

379

023

021

095

large continuous habitats and distinct, yet historically connected

incomplete sampling (Ratnasingham & Hebert, 2007). Among the most

biomes (Werneck et al., 2012; Ledo & Colli, 2017) and river drainages

striking results of our study was that we found evidence for over-

(Menezes et al., 2008; Lima & Ribeiro, 2011; Aquino & Colli, 2017;

lapping intraspecific and interspecific genetic distances (even after

Bagley et al. (n.d.)). Our results indicate a perhaps more realistic sce-

discarding the upper 5% of distances) causing no barcode gap in the

nario: that distance and tree-based criteria successfully identify c.

reference DNA barcode library for Distrito Federal fishes (Figure 2),

641–85% of Cerrado headwater fish species and candidate species

over a relatively smaller regional scale of c. 5000 km2 (Figure 1). Bre-

based on a DNA barcode library of 149 sequences representing c.

man et al. (2016) encountered a similar degree of barcode overlap in a

35% taxonomic coverage of the regional freshwater fish assemblage.

barcoding study of littoral cichlid species from Lake Tanganyika, which

Indeed, the midpoint of this success range is 746%, which closely

has a total area of c. 32,900 km2 but a much smaller littoral zone,

matches the para or polyphyly rate in Funk and Omland (2003).

determined by shallow waters along the c. 1800 km shoreline

Below, we discuss our findings and show that the two most likely fac-

(Yohannes, 2009). In addition to similarities in area between the two

tors contributing to incorrect and ambiguous identifications in our
study are unidentified phylogeographical structure (e.g., cryptic spe-

studies, we examined a similar percentage of the regional fish assemblage; 52% here, as compared with c. 50% in Breman et al. (2016).
Breman et al. (2016) attributed the observed lack of a barcode gap to

cies or lineages) and inadequate taxonomy.
The barcode gap is a topic of contention and debate in DNA
barcoding studies, as no single threshold value applies to all species
(Virgilio et al., 2012) and threshold approaches could fail in c. 20% of
cases due to para or polyphyly (this study; Meyer & Paulay, 2005) and

ill-informed taxonomy and interspecific hybridization and introgression of sympatric cichlid species during adaptive radiation. We attribute the lack of a barcode gap in our study largely to the substantial
phylogeographical structuring and genetic divergence within five
species/lineages for which we had relatively large sample sizes from
multiple sites across the study area: Characidium spp., A. aguaboensis,
Hypostomus sp. 2, E. trilineata and H. hanseni. This is illustrated by

0.25

clustering, parsimony networks (Figures S7–S9), FST results and
assignment of the barcodes of these species/lineages into multiple

0.20

BINs (Table S1). We interpret these novel patterns of genetic divergences above the fish threshold of 2% (Ward et al., 2009) as indicating
putative candidate species warranting further study. Distance ana0.15

lyses were also specifically affected by inclusion of Characidium
barcodes, which exhibited the highest degree of para or polyphyly of

0.10

any species/lineages we investigated (Figure 3 and Figure S4) and also
formed the largest number of BINs, with nine BINs in the genus

0.05

(Table S1). Characidium is the most speciose genus within Crenuchidae
yet remains in a state of taxonomic flux: the genus lacks a clear
100

200

300

400

500

600

Midpoint posion of window

F I G U R E 5 Distributions of DNA polymorphism across the DNA
barcode gene of freshwater from the Brazilian Distrito Federal and
surrounding areas of the Cerrado biome, as inferred from nucleotide
diversity (
, π) and the population mutation parameter (Watterson's
theta,
, θW) in DNASP (Librado & Rozas, 2009). Each data point
shows results from a 20 bp window, the midpoint of which is plotted
along the x-axis. , The best 200 bp minibarcode region

hypothesis of phylogenetic relationships (Buckup, 1993) and has
experienced a string of recent species descriptions (Mendonça &
Netto-Ferreira,

2015).

New

putative

undescribed

species

of

Characidium also occur within the Distrito Federal (Aquino & Colli,
2017) and these may have been misidentified in our study, causing
species labels to improperly match cryptic species/lineages with previously unclear boundaries. Thus, we consider Characidium species from
the DF to warrant genetic and taxonomic re-examination, preferably
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using genome-wide markers (e.g., single nucleotide polymorphisms;

a few sites (Hebert et al., 2003, 2004; Triantafyllidis et al., 2011).

Peterson et al., 2012) or an integrative taxonomy framework combin-

Instead, only one species (26% of taxa) in our study, C. gomesi, shared

ing data from DNA sequences and morphological characters (Padial

an identical cox1 haplotype with another species and only with a con-

et al., 2010; Puillandre et al., 2012; Recknagel et al., 2013). Detailed

gener, C. fasciatum (BIN: BOLD:ADR3920). We also observe a very

morphological and genetic studies of the Characidium lineages and

deep 178% genetic divergence in Characidium, which roughly corre-

BINs we have uncovered seems likely to yield new species descrip-

sponds to at least 9 million years of divergence if we assume a stan-

tions, increasing the alpha diversity of the regional fish fauna.

dard 1–2% pairwise fish mtDNA clock rate (Burridge et al., 2008).

Under these circumstances, we found that distance-based

Unlike previous studies (Wiemers & Fiedler, 2007; Paz et al., 2014),

methods that rely on a barcode gap, including BM and BCM

this result seems unrelated to incomplete lineage sorting, which is

approaches (Meier et al., 2006, 2008), initially exhibited low identifica-

mostly associated with recent speciation and large effective popula-

tion success (685%) when Characidium samples were included. The

tion sizes (Avise, 2000; Funk & Omland, 2003). We also generally

upper c. 12% error rates in our initial analysis matched the lower end

observed high levels of intraspecific genetic divergence, with the pres-

of the 15–27% error rates for littoral African cichlids (Breman et al.,

ence of phylogeographical structure and cryptic lineages driving us to

2016). However, our outright error rates are much lower than the

reject the barcoding null hypothesis that genetic variation within nom-

17–20% error (false negative) rates obtained by Meyer and Paulay

inal species will be lower on average than that witnessed between

(2005) in cowries, or the low level of DNA barcoding success that

species. For example, intraspecific divergences within A. aguaboensis

Toffoli et al. (2008) found in Potamotrygon Garman 1877 freshwater

and E. trilineata, are c. 3 to 4.5fold greater on average than those

stingrays from across Brazil, whose DNA barcodes could not discrimi-

within other species. Although our intraspecific sampling was limited

nate 40% of nominal Potamotrygon spp. Paz et al. (2014) found that

overall (Table 1), extensive overlap in intra and interspecific diver-

DNA barcodes from rosy tetras (genus Hyphessobrycon Durbin 1908)

gences in our study cannot be explained completely by small sample

of the Amazon Basin exhibited para or polyphyletic patterns or

sizes. First, the overall range of genetic divergence in interspecific

phylogeographical structure indicative of potentially cryptic species-

comparisons is large (0% to >30%) and congeneric-interspecific dis-

level diversity, which obfuscated DNA barcode identifications in 40%

tances were high on average, at around 87% over 10 species with

of nominal species (four species) sampled. Although our error rates

valid comparisons (Figure 2 and Table S2). Second, the lowest

were lower, general lack of a DNA barcode gap ensured that it would

congeneric-interspecific divergences occurred among Characidium

always be impossible to successfully identify a fraction of our samples

species sharing identical or similar haplotypes and these formed the

using distance-based methods. However, this fraction was much

single most problematic distance set, with the next smallest

higher when Characidium sequences were included in the analysis and

congeneric-interspecific distances being c. 3% to 5% for Hypostomus

dropped to statistically acceptable levels (c. 2%) when Characidium

species/lineages; values widely considered to represent interspecific

barcodes were removed. Success rates also improved drastically to c.

differentiation in fishes (Hubert et al., 2008; Ward, 2009; Ward et al.,

85% after removing Characidium barcodes. These findings underscore

2005, 2009). This also provides additional justification for our removal

the importance of identifying and removing barcodes representing

of Characidium barcodes in the reanalysis and corresponding results

potentially taxonomically problematic or misidentified samples when

discussed above, as well as the need for future taxonomic

conducting DNA barcoding, as highlighted by previous studies

reassessment.

(Breman et al., 2016; Meier et al., 2006; Tautz et al., 2003). Moreover,

Whereas amplification of barcodes with sufficient sequence

we found that distance-based methods performed similarly to tree-

length and overlap from degraded museum material has been an issue

based approaches using simple monophyly and nodal support criteria,

for DNA barcoding, our results support the idea that minibarcoding

which do not depend on presence–absence of a barcode gap but

provides a means of obtaining similar accuracy to standard DNA

instead reflect marker informativeness, coalescent sorting and species

barcoding using Sanger or high-throughput sequencing (Doña et al.,

limits. Indeed, our simplest monophyly criterion yielded results similar

2015; Hajibabaei et al., 2006; Meusnier et al., 2008). Our sliding win-

to the distance analysis (846% success at identification), as did using

dow results identified a 200 bp minibarcode region of the cox1 gene

monophyly criteria classifying singletons as ambiguous (cf. Hebert

for Cerrado freshwater fishes that performed equally well at specimen

et al., 2003). Still, the performance of the simple monophyly criterion

identification as compared with the entire DNA barcode (Table 2) and

proved more robust to errors in the NJ clustering and Bayesian tree

seems well positioned for the development of degenerate primers for

topologies (e.g., Characiformes polyphyly associated with long-branch

PCR (Figure 5). Perhaps with the resolution of para or polyphyletic

attraction; Figures 3 and S4).

patterns and species limits in lineages such as Characidium through

Notably, our results are not affected by several issues that plagued

careful taxonomic studies and greater taxonomic and numerical sam-

recent barcoding studies, such as a high proportion of identical

pling of the regional fish assemblage, future barcoding studies will

barcodes or consensus barcodes shared between different species

infer a clear barcode gap for this system and surrounding areas of the

(Meier et al., 2006; Tautz et al., 2003); low sequence divergence due

Cerrado. Regardless, our progress on the minibarcode front suggests

to unusually recent or rapid diversification (Breman et al., 2016;

that future studies of barcoding in Neotropical freshwater fishes will

Toffoli et al., 2008) and associated incomplete lineage sorting

benefit from capitalising on the final c. 200 bp region of the DNA

(Wiemers & Fiedler, 2007); or collection of samples from only one or

barcode as a target for rapid development of DNA barcode libraries
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for hundreds or thousands of samples (hundreds of species) simultaneously using second-generation next-generation sequencing platforms and beyond. Combined with new barcoding techniques for
dietary composition and metabarcoding of parasite and microbiome
communities using mtDNA cox1 and 18 s ribosomal DNA markers,
high-throughput DNA barcode library development may allow not
only high-resolution inferences of fish species limits, but also of ecological and coevolutionary dynamics (Bohmann et al., 2011; Zhan
et al., 2014). Indeed, such integration could pave the way for broader,
synthetic assessments of ecosystem composition and function to
improve conservation and management (Gibson et al., 2014) in the
Cerrado biodiversity hotspot.
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